
SOUTHAMPTON: Steve Smith said he had no prob-
lems being jeered by spectators as he marked his first
match against England following a year-long ban for ball-
tampering with a hundred at Southampton yesterday.

Smith’s 116 was the centrepiece of Australia’s 297
for nine against England in a World Cup warm-up at
Hampshire’s headquarters. “I’m pretty chilled, every-
one’s entitled to their opinion,” Smith told Sky Sports
during the innings break when asked about the
crowd’s taunts.

“I’m just happy to be back playing. Fortunately, I
was able to contribute today and hopefully I can take
this form into the World Cup.” If the sound of Smith
and team-mate David Warner being booed was a sign
of things to come, England will hope the former
Australia captain’s innings is not an omen for a season
that includes both the World Cup and a five-Test
Ashes series.

Smith and Warner only returned to international
duty earlier this month after they both completed 12-
month suspensions for their roles in a ball-tampering
scandal in South Africa. The disgraced duo’s first
match in England this tour was a hastily arranged,
unofficial warm-up match against the West Indies on
the nursery ground at Southampton on Wednesday.

But that fixture was played in front of fewer than
30 spectators whereas there were several thousand
in the main arena yesterday. Warner was booed first
by spectators on Saturday when he walked out to
open the innings with captain Aaron Finch after
Australia lost the toss.

‘GET ‘EM STEVIE’ 
And when the left-hander arrived at the crease, one

fan shouted: “Get off Warner you cheat.”   Warner’s
dismissal for 43, caught in the deep by Jonny Bairstow
off Liam Plunkett, was greeted by immediate cheers
from England fans.

But there were more boos as he returned to the
pavilion to be replaced by Smith, coming in with
Australia 82 for two in the 17th over. The BBC reported
there were a few chants of “cheat, cheat,cheat”,
although a lone Australia fan shouted “Get ‘em
Stevie!”. There was, however, the customary round of
applause from the crowd for a batsman reaching his
fifty when Smith got to the landmark. Long a thorn in
England’s side, Smith went to 99 with a superb carved
six over third man off Ben Stokes.

The next ball delivery saw Smith complete a 94-ball
hundred, including eight fours, prompting yet more
boos as well as clapping to acknowledge his century.

Smith’s innings ended in bizarre fashion when, off
the penultimate ball of the innings, third umpire Joel
Wilson ruled he’d been caught and bowled by Tom
Curran off what looked to be a bump ball.

Earlier, injury-prone England fast bowler Mark
Wood could only manage 3.1 overs before going off
with what a team spokesman said was “left foot dis-
comfort”. Liam Dawson then split the skin on his right
finger, with England saying the spinner would not bat
on his Hampshire home ground.   

World Cup favourites England, fresh from a 4-0
series rout of Pakistan, had gone into Saturday’s

match without one-day international captain Eoin
Morgan after he suffered a finger injury during field-
ing practice on Friday.

Morgan, however, is expected to be fit to lead
England in the opening match of the World Cup
against South Africa at the Oval on Thursday. — AFP

Afghanistan 
celebrates win with
pride and gunfire
KABUL: Afghanistan’s victory over Pakistan in a
warmup match for the Cricket World Cup on Friday
was greeted with prolonged volleys of celebratory
gunfire and prompted a rare show of unity in a country
split by increasingly bitter political divisions.

Lifted by a controlled 74 not out by Hashmatullah
Shahidi and a quickfire 49 from Hazratullah Zazai, the
Blue Tigers chased down Pakistan’s total of 262 to win
by three wickets in a timely boost before the World
Cup starts on Thursday.

For Afghanistan, still searching for peace after
decades of war, the victory was especially sweet
because it came against Pakistan. Many Afghans
accuse their neighbour of supporting the Taliban and
fuelling instability in their country, a charge which
Pakistan, for its part, denies.

As the match concluded, automatic gunfire rang out
across Kabul as fans rushed into the streets of the
Afghan capital in now a familiar celebration of cricket
success. The rise of Afghan cricket has been a remark-
able by-product of the decades of turmoil that forced
millions into refugee camps across the border in
Pakistan, where young men uprooted from home and
with little to occupy them learned the sport.

On social media, politicians set aside brawls in par-
liament and bitter accusations of corruption, incompe-
tence and nepotism to hail the team under Gulbadin

Naib who hope to make the semi-finals.
“We, the Afghans, defeated Pakistan in cricket,”

tweeted Amrullah Saleh, a former intelligence chief now
running on President Ashraf Ghani’s team for elections
in September. “Yes it happened this evening and a mas-
sive mark was registered in history.”

Similar messages came from a range of other offi-
cials and political figures. In a sporting concession,
Gen. Asif Ghafoor, the powerful head of the Pakistani

military communications wing, sent a tweet saying
“Well played Afgan Cricket Team”.

Amid the congratulations, there was also criticism of
the gunfire which regularly greets sporting success.
“Celebrating with gunfire is a shame, those who are
interested in gunshots can join ANDSF, we need them on
the battlefield,” said Abdul Moqim Abdulrahimzai, a sen-
ior official in the interior ministry, referring to the Afghan
National Defense and Security Forces. — Reuters
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Boos no bother to Smith as he 
scores hundred against England

SOUTHAMPTON: Australia’s Steve Smith plays a shot during the 2019 Cricket World Cup warm up match between
England and Australia at the Rose Bowl in Southampton, southern England, yesterday. — AFP

Smith’s 116 was the centrepiece for Australia in a World Cup warm-up 

Cricket World Cup: 
5 memorable
moments
LONDON: The Cricket World Cup has produced
many thrilling contests in its 44-year history. AFP
Sports recalls five of the most memorable moments:

1975: Gilmour’s great day
Tournament hosts England were well aware of

the threat posed by fearsome fast bowlers Dennis
Lillee and Jeff Thomson ahead of a World Cup
semi-final against old rivals Australia. But instead
they were undone by a sensational burst of left-arm
swing bowling from Gary Gilmour as the 23-year-
old took six for 14, with England all out for just 93.

Gilmour’s work was far from finished, however.
Australia collapsed in turn and were 39 for six, after
Chris Old had taken three wickets on his
Headingley home ground, when Gilmour came into
bat.  But his 28 not out and an unbroken stand with
Doug Walters saw Australia into the final.

1983: Kapil’s ‘unseen’ hundred
Zimbabwe, who had already beaten Australia on

the back of a fine all-round performance by future
England coach Duncan Fletcher, were on the verge
of another shock win when they reduced India to 17
for five. But India captain Kapil Dev responded with
a stunning knock of 175 off 138 balls-an innings only
seen by spectators at the Nevill Ground in
Tunbridge Wells as a strike by BBC technicians
meant the match was not broadcast on television.

An eventual total of 266 proved too much for
Zimbabwe, with Kapil’s century an example of the
inspirational leadership that would see India
crowned champions a week later.

1999: Australia ‘win’ in a tie
Perhaps the most thrilling World Cup game of

them all, this Edgbaston semi-final saw Australia
make 213, with South Africa paceman Shaun
Pollock taking five for 36.

Jonty Rhodes and Jacques Kallis took the
Proteas most of the way towards chasing down a
target, with their side needing nine off the last over
and then one run with one wicket left.

But when Lance Klusener hit the ball to mid-off
and set off for a single, non-striker Allan Donald did
not hear the call then dropped his bat. Mark Waugh
fielded the ball, threw it to bowler Damien Fleming,
who in turn rolled it down the pitch where wicket-
keeper Adam Gilchrist completed a run-out.
Although the match was tied, Australia advanced
into the final thanks to a superior net run-rate.

2011: O’Brien overwhelms England
England seemed to have done enough with the

bat against Ireland, then a non-Test nation, when
they made 327 for eight-a total no side had ever
previously chased down in a World Cup match.

But on a never-to-be-forgotten night in
Bangalore, up stepped Kevin O’Brien to hit the
quickest century in World Cup history, off just 50
balls, including 13 fours and six sixes.

Ireland, who had been 111 for five, went on to
complete a stunning three-wicket win.

2015: ‘Old boy’ breaks South Africa’s hearts
Fifties from Faf du Plessis and AB de Villiers took

South Africa to 281 for five in an Auckland semi-
final innings reduced by rain to 43 overs per side.
The Black Caps then saw all-rounder Grant Elliott,
born in Johannesburg but who had left for New
Zealand in 2001, play the innings of his life.

New Zealand still needed five to win with
two balls left when Elliott settled the issue with
a remarkable six over mid-on off fast bowler
Dale Steyn. — AFP

World Cup dream 
Taylor-made for 
Black Caps great
WELLINGTON: Ross Taylor has been rejected, writ-
ten off and wracked by injury but the veteran New
Zealand batsman is in the form of his life and focused
on capping a late career surge by finally lifting the
World Cup.

While Taylor has made no formal retirement
announcement, he openly acknowledges that, at 35, his
fourth World Cup in England and Wales will probably
be his last. “England is a great tour to go on. The bus
trips, playing at those traditional grounds-I couldn’t
think of a better place to be if it is your last World
Cup,” he said.

Despite his age, Taylor remains pivotal to the Black
Caps’ hopes of going one better than their appearance
in the 2015 tournament final and claiming a maiden title.
He is New Zealand’s most prolific run-scorer in one-
day internationals, with 8,026 in 203 innings, giving him
the highest ODI average of any Black Cap at 48.34.

The right-handed Taylor, who also has more ODI
hundreds (20) than any other Kiwi, has hit new heights
late in his 13-year career. Taylor’s batting figures at the
start of his international career were respectable but
his run-scoring over the past few years has been eye-
catching. He averaged over 60 in ODIs in 2017 and
more than 90 last year.

Those returns are not bad for a player who only a
few years ago was being quietly pushed by the selec-
tors towards becoming a Test-only batsman due to a
perception his scoring rate had become too slow for
limited-overs cricket.

CLEAR VISION 
The problem, it turned out, was not slowing reflexes

but a growth in the corner of Taylor’s left eye called a
pterygium, better known as “surfer’s eye”. While not
life-threatening, it obscured Taylor’s vision at the
crease and his scores showed a sharp upward tick once
it was surgically removed in late 2016.

It’s not the first time the quietly spoken Taylor has

endured questionable treatment from Kiwi administra-
tors. When he was dropped as New Zealand captain in
2012 for the more charismatic Brendon McCullum,
many Black Caps fans accepted the decision but felt
the way it was handled was clumsy, at best.

Rather than raging about his demotion, Taylor
knuckled down and offered support to McCullum and
then to current captain Kane Williamson as they set
about moulding the Black Caps into a tight ODI unit.

Taylor’s importance was demonstrated when he
overcame cramps and injury to hit a career-best 181 not
out against England in Dunedin in March last year.
Taylor hurt his thigh diving to avoid a run out and was
left grimacing with pain after every shot, eventually
giving up on limping between the wickets in favour of
planting his one good leg at the crease and bludgeon-
ing boundaries.

It earned a win for the New Zealanders and was lat-
er recognised by Cricinfo as the ODI innings of the
year. Such individual accolades mean little, however,
when Taylor’s team continues to fall just short on the
international stage. — AFP

BRISTOL: Afghanistan’s Rashid Khan (C) and Afghanistan’s Hashmatullah Shahidi (R) shakes hands with
Pakistan’s Wahab Riaz at the end of play during the 2019 Cricket World Cup warm up match between Pakistan
and Afghanistan at Bristol County Ground in Bristol, southwest England. — AFP

Ross Taylor

S Africa’s Rabada 
ready for England 
challenge
CARDIFF: South Africa speedster Kagiso Rabada
conceded feeling rusty in their warm-up match
against Sri Lanka but was relieved that he did not
feel any pain on his return to action from a back
injury. A key cog in South Africa’s bid for a maiden
World Cup title, Rabada returned home from the
Indian Premier League (IPL) earlier this month to
avoid aggravating a back problem ahead of the
showpiece tournament.

The right-arm paceman returned figures of 7-0-
40-1 in their 87-run victory against 1996 champi-
ons Sri Lanka on Friday and was not unhappy with
the outing. “I felt a bit rusty, but it was good to get
a run out in the middle and get a feel for things
again,” he said. “There’s no pain. I’m feeling all
right, just rusty in terms of my bowling smoothness.
But it’s all a work in progress. “That’s why we have
warm-up games so it’ll be a challenge for me to get
ready before the tournament starts.”

Skipper Faf du Plessis hoped Rabada would get
better as the tournament progressed. “KG has been
slowly building up, working on his action and
working on his run-up. Today was the first time he
was bowling at full intensity,” du Plessis said.

Rabada headlines what is one of the best pace
attacks in the tournament who will begin their cam-
paign on Thursday against an England side teeming
with explosive strokeplayers. “England is going to
be a stiff challenge, but an enjoyable one,” said
Rabada, who turned 24 yesterday. 

“It’s crunch time - the first game of the World
Cup and it’s going to go down in history. “They’re
a strong team, with good batsmen and bowlers.
Multiple players from our team have played
against England, we’re familiar with them and that
helps. “On the day, we have to rock up. With the
quality they possess, we need to make sure we are
on top.” — Reuters


